HOW TO TAKE PRINT OUT OF TEMPORARY REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE?

1. On issuing of temporary registration from the RTO/Sub RTO, an e-mail and SMS will be forwarded to the owner’s e-mail address and mobile phone number entered in the vehicle registration data.

E-mail content is given below:

From: tempregkormvd@gmail.com <tempregkormvd@gmail.com>
Date: 11 March 2016 at 15:22
Subject: Registration Number allotted for new vehicles
To: agnespam@gmail.com
Cc: sujithmdas@gmail.com

Hello ASHA ANN MARY,

Your Temporary registration certificate, the number KL-01-AV-TEMP, is attached with this mail and the validity of this certificate is from 10/03/2016 to 09/04/2016.

The same is also available from the link KMVD Temp. Registration in the MVD portal. To get the printout, you need to enter Temporary registration Number mentioned above along with this Pin Number: 57412 to access the service provided.

For any doubts, please mail to us in ssgcell@keralamvd.gov.in

It would be our pleasure to assist you with this matter. Thank you for using the e-Services of the department.

Regards,
e-Service Team,
MOTOR VEHICLES DEPARTMENT, KERALA

Note: THIS IS A SYSTEM GENERATED E-MAIL AND PLEASE DO NOT REPLY TO THE SENDER OF THE MAIL. Add DoNotReply@keralamvd.gov.in to your white list / safe sender list. Else, your mailbox filter or ISP (Internet Service Provider) may stop you from receiving e-mails.
Your Temporary registration certificate KL-07-BW-TEMP-47912 is ready to print. Please log on to MVD Portal http://keralamvd.gov.in and take printout using this Pin Number: 47912.

Temporary Registration Number

PIN Number

Do not block this.
3. Enter the temporary registration number received by e-mail or SMS and the characters shown. Click GET.
4. On clicking **GET**, the details of temporary registration will be displayed. Click **PRINT** to print the certificate.
5. Enter the PIN number received via e-mail or SMS and click CONTINUE.
6. The Temporary Registration Certificate will be opened in a new window as PDF and print can be taken.

Under the provisions of section 43 of the Motor Vehicles Act, 1988, the vehicle described above has been temporarily registered by me and the registration is valid from 07/04/2016 to 06/04/2016.